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Key Findings

Overview
● Application of a DC electric field was
shown to be a feasible method for
damping combustion instabilities in a
flame driven Rijke tube, an analog to a
real-world combustor
● Reduction of 21 dB was achieved for
laminar flame and 20 dB for turbulent
flame

● Magnitude of damping directly dependent on
voltage level applied
● Longer electrodes are more effective
● Electrodes placed farther downstream of burner
tip are more effective
● Instabilities from turbulent flame were
significantly dampened in metal tube case, with
entire chamber acting as the electrode

Figure 1: Experiment setup. Horizontal glass Rijke tube, premixed
propane burner, and internal electrode used to apply DC e-field to flame

Figure 2: Effect of ionic wind on laminar flame- (left to right) Normal (control)
flame, flame experiencing instability (flickering), stabilized flame (4.68kV applied)

Impact
● This work intends to determine the
feasibility of using electric fields to dampen
combustion instabilities
● Developing this new method for damping
combustion instabilities will allow for further
advancement of both in-atmosphere and inspace propulsion systems

Figure 4: Effect of electrode location (left side, measured relative to burner tip) and
electrode size (right side) on damping ability for laminar and turbulent flames

Figure 3: Full metal Rijke tube as electrode. Raw pressure data (left), average SPL (right)
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Explanation
● Solid rocket motors, liquid rocket engines, and
gas turbine/scramjet engines are all susceptible
to combustion instabilities
● Active or in-situ damping of combustion
instabilities can help reduce oscillations of thrust
output, increase lifespan of propulsion systems,
and reduce noise output levels
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